Host ACTDVince says:
For some months, we have received reports of unknonw attackers of outposts in the Beta Quadrant. The USS Odessa was sent to investigate and has lost communication with SFHQ.  The USS Orion is sent in to investigate.
Host ACTDVince says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>START MISSION<<<<<<<<<<<<
Host ACTDVince says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>START MISSION<<<<<<<<<<<<
Host ACTDVince says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>START MISSION<<<<<<<<<<<<
XOJorgas says:
:::;sitting in her chair, still a bit nervous, but doing better.    Getting reports from all section heads:::::
CO_Heinle says:
:::Exiting from RR onto Bridge ::
Dr_Hannah says:
::in Sick Bay, arranging needles::
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
::in her quarters, putting the finishing touches on her coiffure::
CO_Heinle says:
XO: Report
CTO_Pus says:
:: monitoring TAC station ::
Cso_Oded says:
::entering bridge::
XOJorgas says:
CO: Still getting reports sir
CEOFumble says:
::checking the engines::
Dr_Hannah says:
::checks on Botulism experiment in MedLab::
CEOFumble says:
ENG: Did you check the plasma flow today?
XOJorgas says:
CEO: The captain needs the status report, please check back ASAP
CO_Heinle says:
XO: Very well
OPS_Will says:
::sitting at OPS console, scanning frequencies in use by the Federation and others...::
XOJorgas says:
*CMO*: I need your status report please
CO_Heinle says:
:::sits in big chair ::
CEOFumble says:
*XO*: Finishing up now, will call as soon as we are finsihed.
Dr_Hannah says:
::notes changes in botulism culture::
XOJorgas says:
*CEO*: Noted
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
::exits her quarters, and enters the turbolift, destination: the bridge::
CEOFumble says:
Eng: Did you hear me ensign?
Dr_Hannah says:
::fixes hair::
Cso_Oded says:
::getting sensors ready::
XOJorgas says:
CO: Sir, Engineering is finishin up, will report as soon as they are able
CEOFumble says:
::grumbles about new ensigns::
CO_Heinle says:
XO: very well
eng_David says:
::runing baCEo: Yes, sir, no apparent problems
Dr_Hannah says:
::begins assembling emergency MedKits::
OPS_Will says:
::bored::
FCO_Eagle says:
::astroglobe on main viewer::
Dr_Hannah says:
::checks Enema Kits::
CO_Heinle says:
OPS : Status of the ships systems ?
CEOFumble says:
*XO*: Maam, evverything checks out in here. All functioning normally.
Dr_Hannah says:
::counting rectal thermometers::
eng_David says:
::running basic diagnostics in engeneering::
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: ETA to last known co-ordintaes of Odessa is 5 minutes at Warp 5
XOJorgas says:
CO: CEO reports all in readiness sir
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: have you laid in the course to those co-ordinates ?
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
::arrives on bridge::  All:  Good day.   ::takes her seat::
CO_Heinle says:
XO: Very well
FCO_Eagle says:
CO: Aye , Sir, ETA 5 min at Warp 5
Dr_Hannah says:
::wipes off ear probes::
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Engage
CO_Heinle says:
::nods to TJ ::
Cso_Oded says:
::playing with computer buttons::
Dr_Hannah says:
::checks rubber glove supply::
OPS_Will says:
::nothing on comm freqs... nothing....::
FCO_Eagle says:
FCO: Aye, Aye skipper , opening sails
Dr_Hannah says:
::snaps one experimentally, satisfied with the sound::
Cso_Oded says:
::engaging long range sensors::
CEOFumble says:
::goes over to see what the Ensign is doing::
Dr_Hannah says:
::absently blows up a rubber glove, admiring the hand-shaped balloon::
FCO_Eagle :: (Warp.wav)
XOJorgas says:
CSO: Status report please.
Dr_Hannah says:
::tucks inflated rubber glove into her sleeve, waves at Nurse Du with it::
Cso_Oded says:
::scanning::
Dr_Hannah says:
<Nurse Du> ::looks oddly at Dr Hannah::
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
::picks up her PADD, checking her schedule::
XOJorgas says:
*CMO*:    ::getting impatient::   I still need that status report doctor, do you think you will have it shortly?
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: nothing is found on long range scans
CO_Heinle says:
CSO: what do you have on LRS ?
Cso_Oded says:
Xo:Nothing yet sir
FCO_Eagle says:
::sailing the starlit skies (big smile)  ::
CEOFumble says:
ENG: What is the status on the impulse engines?
CO_Heinle says:
CSO: Very well
XOJorgas says:
CO: CSO reports all scanners functioning normally
CO_Heinle says:
CTO: Keep a sharp eye on your sensors as well
eng_David says:
CEO: impulse engines are fully operational
CTO_Pus says:
CO: Aye captain.
Dr_Hannah says:
*Jorgas* I'm sorry, must have missed that. Which status report did you need?
FCO_Eagle says:
::dodges randow asteroid::
XOJorgas says:
*CMO*: I just need to know if SB is in full readiness
CEOFumble says:
ENG: Good, lets keep it that way, there has been too much destruction in this department to suit me::grins::
eng_David says:
CEO: aye, aye sir
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: LRS picks up faint anti matter signature at 187.8 Mark 4, designation unknown.
Dr_Hannah says:
*Jorgas* Yes sir, all enema kits are prepared and needles are sharpened. Thermomoters chilled ... I'd say we're ready for anything.
Cso_Oded says:
CO:sir picking up signututre
XOJorgas says:
*CMO*:    :::shuddering:::    Uh, thank you, I will report that to the Captain
CO_Heinle says:
CSO: where away ?
Dr_Hannah says:
*Jorgas* Aren't you about due for a physical?
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
::watches the goings on around her, the smooth operation of the crew, as she continues reviewing her PADD::
FCO_Eagle says:
::navigational deflector bouncing stardust around::
Cso_Oded says:
CO:187.7 mark 4
XOJorgas says:
CO: Sickbay is also in full readiness sir     ::::sounds kinda distant when reporting this:::::
CO_Heinle says:
CSO: transfer the data to the FCO
CEOFumble says:
::checks the power readings to the bridge::
Cso_Oded says:
::transfaring data::
XOJorgas says:
CTO: Status report of your station
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: alter course to that heading
FCO_Eagle says:
Captain: intercept course plotted
CTO_Pus says:
XO:  All systems fine
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: engage
Dr_Hannah says:
::walking around Sick Bay, assembling teams in case of emergency::
eng_David says:
::checking warp field generator interface::
CO_Heinle says:
ALL: lets go to yellow alert
XOJorgas says:
CO: All departments have now acknowledged their full readiness sir.
CO_Heinle  (Yellow Alert.wav)
Dr_Hannah says:
::noties yellow alert::
FCO_Eagle says:
Captain: Aye, Aye, right full rudder coming about
CO_Heinle says:
XO: looks like just in time
Dr_Hannah says:
::thinks to self: Yellow Alert! What to wear?::
CEOFumble says:
*XO*: What's going on up there?
Dr_Hannah says:
Nurse Du: Are all of the emergency teams assembled and biobeds in order?
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: the Orion nears the co-ordinates and now picks up a weapons signature and the USS Odessa, adrift and without power
CSO_Oded says:
::thinks will someone turn off the damn light::
Dr_Hannah says:
<Du> Hannah: Yes sir, all personnel are standing by
CO_Heinle says:
CTO: We may be having comp[any may as well bring shiles to full and weapons systems to standby
XOJorgas says:
:::kinda cranky today::::    *CEO*: We were just put on yellow alert engineering, just what it sounds like
OPS_Will says:
::taps around::
Dr_Hannah says:
*XO* Jorgas: Any idea what kind of injuries we should be expecting?
OPS_Will says:
Self: There she is.
CTO_Pus says:
CO:  Sir, I'm detecting a weapons signature
FCO_Eagle says:
Captain: dropping out of warp
CO_Heinle says:
CTO: what strength speed and direction ?
CTO_Pus says:
:: raises shields ::
CSO_Oded says:
::Scaning the Odessa::
CO_Heinle says:
CTO: any ID on that ?
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: very well
CEOFumble says:
*XO*: Well Maam::just as sarcastically::I can see the yellow light, why did we go to yellow alert?
XOJorgas says:
*CMO*: Not sure yet, depends on if they have radiation leakage, but possible injuries from collision, radiation burns, and definitely some shock.
FCO_Eagle says:
::secure from warp speed::
Dr_Hannah says:
*XO* Acknowledged, sir. Sickbay is prepared.
CSO_Oded says:
CO:the wepons signature is bio cemical
XOJorgas says:
::::apologetic::::    *CEO*: Sorry, must've gotten up on the wrong side of the bed this morning..... We are on yellow alert because we found the Odessa.
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: bring us alongside the Oddessa 500 meters
CEOFumble says:
::thinks newly promoted XO's ought to learn manners::
CTO_Pus says:
:: checking sensor readings ::
CEOFumble says:
*XO*: Thank you, engineering out.
FCO_Eagle says:
Captain: Aye, Aye skipper, magnification main viwer 1.5
CTO_Pus says:
CO:  I'm working on that ID, sir
CO_Heinle says:
CTO: very well , get science to aid you
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: the weapons signature is Federation AND Bio Chemical
Dr_Hannah says:
::checks Botulism culture again, checks the biolocks to make sure it is secure... would really hate for that to get out amongst the crew ....::
CEOFumble says:
::grumbles about young pip squeaks::
CSO_Oded says:
CO:sir it's ours
CTO_Pus says:
CO:  Sir, the weapons signature appear to be ... from a Federation ship
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: the Odessa has no power, the port hull is breached and scans show no life signs aboard
CO_Heinle says:
XO: we may need an AT , you and the CEO , CMO and someone from TAC
CEOFumble says:
ENG::shouts::How are you diags coming?
CO_Heinle says:
CTO:Very well
XOJorgas says:
:::::terrified now::::     CO: Yes ::squeaks, clears throat::: sir
FCO_Eagle says:
Captain: 500 meter radius orbit established
CO_Heinle says:
CTO: signs aboard the Oddessa ?
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: very well
CTO_Pus says:
CO:  I've verified that the signature is BioChemical as well... another form of weapon!
XOJorgas says:
TAC: Just in case, can you assign an officer for an AT?
CSO_Oded says:
CO:request premission to be on AT
eng_David says:
CEO: everything checked out O.K. Sir ::Thinks : Someone here got up on the wrong side of the bed::
CO_Heinle says:
CSO: Very well
Dr_Hannah says:
::checks MedKits one more time, doesn't really trust the thoroughness of Nurse Du... that girl has her head in the clouds::
CEOFumble says:
::another young pip squeak::
CO_Heinle says:
TJ: are you reading anything I should know about ?
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
Captain:  Reading anything?  I have no telepathic abilities, sir.
XOJorgas says:
*CMO*: I need you to get a field medkit and be prepared to go on an away team.    Not sure yet if we are going to have one, just be prepared.
CTO_Pus says:
CO:  There are no life signs aboard the Odessa
CO_Heinle says:
TJ: ahh, I had hoped you had
CSO_Oded says:
::going to TL::
XOJorgas says:
*CEO*: I need you to be prepared to go on a possible AT mission.
Dr_Hannah says:
*XO* Acknowledged. Should I report to a transporter room?
CO_Heinle says:
CTO: Enviornmental conditions aboard the craft ?
Dr_Hannah says:
Nurse Du: You are in charge of Sick Bay. Don't kill anyone while I'm gone.
CTO_Pus says:
CO:  The hull is breached, conditions unfavorable.
Dr_Hannah says:
::gathers field MedKit and prepares to exit SB, waiting for response from XO::
CO_Heinle says:
XO: the AT will need EVA gear then
CEOFumble says:
::why don't they send that feller over there::*XO*: Let me know when you want me, engineering out.
XOJorgas says:
CO: Yes sir
eng_David says:
::wonders who came up with the beautiful console colors::
CSO_Oded says:
::entering TR2::
Dr_Hannah says:
<Nurse Du> Hannah: Yes sir ...
FCO_Eagle says:
::we should ship the ship and put her out of her misery::
XOJorgas says:
*CMO, CEO*: Meet me in transporter room 2, you will need EVA suits
CTO_Pus says:
XO:  I will assign a TAC officer to accompany the AT
XOJorgas says:
CTO: It would be appreciated
Dr_Hannah says:
*XO* Acknowledged, sir. On my way
Dr_Hannah says:
::cussing about the EVA suit::
XOJorgas says:
CTO: Have him or her meet me in transporter room 2
CO_Heinle says:
CTO: Thank you have them meet them in TR #2
CSO_Oded says:
::putting on AT gear and the james bond watch::
CEOFumble says:
::growls at the latest comm::*XO*: On my way Maam::grabs engineering kit and EVA and heads to the TR::
XOJorgas says:
CO: Permission to leave the bridge sir?
Dr_Hannah says:
::arrives in TR2, in damned EVA suit::
CO_Heinle says:
:::Notes OPs Officer turning a lovely shade of lavender ::
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
::sees Operations Officer is not feeling well, and moves to his side::
CO_Heinle says:
XO: Vewry well
CTO_Pus says:
:: sends his TAC officer to TR#2 ::
XOJorgas says:
::::heads for storage to get her EVA suit before heading the TR 2:::::
CEOFumble says:
::walks into the TR and fumbles geting into his EVA suit::
CO_Heinle says:
*Sickbay * we have an officer that needs your services
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
*Sickbay*  I'm sending Operation Officer Guthrie your way; he looks a little ........ queasy.
Dr_Hannah says:
::nods at other arriving officers::
FCO_Eagle says:
::watching a fine comet on the navigational sensors::
Dr_Hannah says:
<Nurse Du> *TJ* Acknowledged
XOJorgas says:
::::enters TR 2, greeting all present:::::
CEOFumble says:
::finishes getting into suit::
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: Operations Officer goes to Sick Bay
Dr_Hannah says:
::nods at XO Jorgas::
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
CO:  I can take Ops, if you like.  ::smiles::  I have a somewhat varied background.....
Dr_Hannah says:
::hefts field MedKit and prepares to step onto Transporter pad::
CO_Heinle says:
TJ: Please if you would be so kind , the other officer's are out of phase with this shift
Dr_Hannah says:
::hopes Nurse Du checked the medical tricorders correctly during last shift::
eng_David says:
::checking emergency transporter procedures::
XOJorgas says:
ALL in TR 2: The situation is this, we have found the Odessa, with no life signs, as well as a hull breach.    Use all precautions, we don't know what has happened, but the weapons signatures say that one of ours did it.
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
::moves to the Ops panel, and starts punching buttons::  Sir:  I'll maintain a transporter lock on the AT, once they beam.
CEOFumble says:
::picks up engineering kit and steps on the pad::
Dr_Hannah says:
::ready to transport::
CO_Heinle says:
CTO: keep a sharp eye on that other federation signature out there
CSO_Oded says:
::steps on pad::
Dr_Hannah says:
<Nurse Du> ::sees Ops officer enter Sick Bay::
CTO_Pus says:
CO:  Aye, sir
CO_Heinle says:
TJ: Excellent
XOJorgas says:
:::::steps up on pad also::::
CTO_Pus says:
:: lowers shields so that AT can beam to Odessa ::
Dr_Hannah says:
<Nurse Du> Ops: Please hop up here ::pats BioBed::
FCO_Eagle says:
::watches as a distant sun eats a comet for breakfast::
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
<Ops Will>  ::hops up there, but the effort makes him turn a little greener::
CO_Heinle says:
*XO* we shall need the logs for the past few days prior to the Odessa becoming stricken
XOJorgas says:
*CO*: Acknowledged sir
Dr_Hannah says:
<Nurse Du> ::notices Will's green color, backs away a little and wishes she had a rubber apron, just in case::
CO_Heinle says:
*XO* and see if the CEO can repair her enough to go home on her own power as well
CSO_Oded says:
Chief:beam us down
XOJorgas says:
:::::disappears in a shower of little sparkles:::::
Dr_Hannah says:
<Nurse Du> ::reaches into the refrigeration unit for a rectal thermometer and advances on Will::
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
Captain:  The AT has beamed.
Dr_Hannah says:
@::materializes on Odessa::
CO_Heinle says:
TJ: Very well, I hope they can get the data we need quickly
CSO_Oded says:
@::scaning the area::
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: the AT is greeted by a darkened cold ship
XOJorgas says:
*CO*: Could you repeat that last sir, I lost you in the transporter.
Dr_Hannah says:
@::moving with lack of coordination in the EVA suit::
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: there is no atmosphere, dampness about ...
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
::checks her readings::  Sir:  I have a steady lock on them, just in case.
XOJorgas says:
All: Stay together, and expect ANYTHING
CO_Heinle says:
*XO* and see if the CEO can repair her enough to go home on her own power as well
Dr_Hannah says:
@::uses Medical Tricorder to search for life signs ... or bodies::
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: and no power to ship systems.... no life signs too, no crew at all.
eng_David says:
::reallocates extra power to transporter lock efficiency::
XOJorgas says:
*CO*: Very well sir
CSO_Oded says:
@::activatin magnetic boots::
Dr_Hannah says:
@::finds neither, and frowns::
FCO_Eagle says:
::feels like taking the sun for a joyride and leaving the AT::
CO_Heinle says:
TJ: I hope it wont be needed
XOJorgas says:
CEO: Please proceed cautiously to engineering and see if you can get this ship moving under her own power
Dr_Hannah says:
@::goes to a console and attempts to pull up last entries by the Odessa's CMO::
CEOFumble says:
@XO: On my way::grumbles that this young pup thinks he doesn't know his business::
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
::flashes a grin in the captain's direction::  Better to be prepared, sir, than sorry.  My mom told me that years ago.
XOJorgas says:
@::::goes over to another console to pull up the logs:::::::
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: there is no pwer aboard the Odessa
CO_Heinle says:
TJ: I think all mothers think alike
Dr_Hannah says:
@::cannot get readings from console, no power at all::
CEOFumble says:
*CO*: Sir, I am in engineering and need help. Sned Ensign David over.
XOJorgas says:
@*TR*: Can we get a porta pack beamed over?
CSO_Oded says:
@XO:i should go to auxilery control to try to put on e power
Dr_Hannah says:
@::frowns, removes a panel from the wall and looks at conduits::
FCO_Eagle says:
Captain: not even a tug boat towing a barge to keep us company
CEOFumble says:
@::what a mess, hopes the CO heard him::
Dr_Hannah says:
@::wishes she knew what any of them actually were ... doesn't know what she's doing in the circuitry but all the other officers do it::
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: the Orion beams over a Portable Power Pack
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: would you prefer the Dominion ?>
XOJorgas says:
:::picks it up and hooks it into the ships computer::::
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
COMM *XO*  I'll arrange it at once.  ::beams pack over::
CEOFumble says:
@*CO*: Sir, I need another hand over here, can you send Ens. David?
Dr_Hannah says:
@*XO* I need power to check the last entries by the Odessa's CMO
CSO_Oded says:
@::going to Odessa bridge::
CO_Heinle says:
*CEO* Yes I can
eng_David says:
*CO* Sir, we can  try transfering power from us to the Odessa
Dr_Hannah says:
@*XO* Preferrably in Sick Bay
XOJorgas says:
@*CMO*: You should have power shortly
CO_Heinle says:
*Eng* David beam over and give the CEO a hand on the Odessa
CEOFumble says:
@*CO*: Don't know if we can get her started under her own power, but will do my best.
Dr_Hannah says:
@*XO* Acknowledged ... I'm heading to Sick Bay. There are no life signs and no crew, I'd like to know what was going on. I'll keep you informed.
XOJorgas says:
@*CEO*: I beamed a power pack over, you should also have power shortly
eng_David says:
*Co* aye sir
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: partial power is retored to the Odessa
XOJorgas says:
@*CMO*: Very well, but be careful
FCO_Eagle says:
::goes back to staring at the drifting Odessa, wandering in oblivion::
CEOFumble says:
@XO: Aye Maam, but doesn't look like any power packs are going to help this ship now.
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: minimal systems come on line, including Log entries
eng_David says:
::equips himsefl with low gravity suit::
Dr_Hannah says:
@::clunking around in the EVA suit, enters a Jeffries tube, doesn't trust the TL with only partial power restored::
CSO_Oded says:
@::entering bridge going to CPU baks::
CO_Heinle says:
CTO: Status of that other energy trace ?
eng_David says:
*TR2* transport me directly to the Odessa engeneering
XOJorgas says:
@*CO*: The CEO is reporting that getting her under her own power is going to be impossible with present conditions
CSO_Oded says:
@::Recording logs from cpu banks::
Dr_Hannah says:
@::climbing down ladder in Jeffries tubes, cussing the EVA suit that makes it difficult to get a reliable grip on the ladder::
CO_Heinle says:
*XO* very well , can we rig a automated bouy to makr her position for later retreval ?
CTO_Pus says:
CO:  Analyzing...
CEOFumble says:
@::all the power relay are fried, no energy to the warp or impulse engines, God what a mess::
eng_David says:
::materializing in engeneering::
XOJorgas says:
@::::goes over to the computer and again tries to access the logs::::
CSO_Oded says:
@*XO*sir i have recorded the logs from the cpu anything else?
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: the following reports are viewed in the CO's log of the Odessa
XOJorgas says:
@*CSO*: Hang on CSO
eng_David says:
@CEO: reporting to duty, sir
CEOFumble says:
@David: Ah, young man, do you see anything here salvagable?
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: Log entry TO:		All Starfleet Personnel
FROM:	Vice-Admiral Benson Hanwright, Starfleet Security
DATE:		9704.26
SUBJECT:	Starfleet Intelligence Report
XOJorgas says:
@*CEO*:
CSO_Oded says:
@*XO*sir I have the logs
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: The Starship, U.S.S. Seleya, has confronted a race of beings called the D'Vor.  The D'Vor are previously unheard of, and are surrounded by mystery.  This race is deadly, their ships run off of the Bio-energy, present in all life-forms.  They kidnap living creatures, preferably sentient, and drain their Bio-energy.
CEOFumble says:
@David:Looks like to me all the relays are fried, what do you think?
Dr_Hannah says:
@::arrives at the proper deck, exits Jeffries Tube and heads towards Sick Bay::
XOJorgas says:
@*CO*: I believe we have enough power for that sir.      ::::takes the necessary steps to launch one:::::
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: this is Capt. Tarr of the Odessa, we have met what appears to be the D'Vor, are under attack ..... <static>
eng_David says:
@CEO: Well, I think that with time we can replace all of them, sir
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: no other Log entry is retrieved
eng_David says:
@CEO: like most of the system, nothing seems to be destroyed comletly
FCO_Eagle says:
Captain: perhaps we can tow her to a Starbase
XOJorgas says:
@*CO*: It appears the Odessa was attacked by a race of beings called the D'Vor
CEOFumble says:
@Eng:Humph, time we don't have the time, see what you can do with this power supply.
XOJorgas says:
@*CO*: They feed off our bio-energy
CO_Heinle says:
*XO* If that is true then the fleet is in big trouble
Dr_Hannah says:
@::arrives in Sick Bay, calls up last reports on console::
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
::perks up at the mention of the D'Vor, as she overhears the transmission::
XOJorgas says:
@*CSO*:     ::::clean forgot what the CSO wanted, but too embarressed to admit it::::
CEOFumble says:
@*XO*: Maam, if we have several months and a full engineering staff I might could get this ship running again.
eng_David says:
@::hooks up the power supply to the engeneering computer::
XOJorgas says:
@*CSO*: Uh, what did you ask me earlier, I admit I have forgotten
CTO_Pus says:
:: wonders how a D'Vor bio weapon could have a Federation signature ::
CO_Heinle says:
*XO* Recall you team and let us send the logs to Starfleet HQ
Dr_Hannah says:
@::frowns::
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
CO:  I know a bit about the D'Vor; I had a friend upon the Seleya once upon a time, and she shared her thoughts with me.
CSO_Oded says:
@*XO*I said I have the LOGS and if YOU want anything ELSE?
CO_Heinle says:
CTO: The D'Vor...you might think of them as Biological  Borg
XOJorgas says:
@*CO*: The CEO reports that will several months and a full team, he could get this ship running.     Very well sir, away team will be back presently.
CO_Heinle says:
TJ: do you agree
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
Captain:  Indeed.
Dr_Hannah says:
@::notes with concern the entries of battle injuries::
eng_David says:
@::checks the computer for abnormal power readings::
CO_Heinle says:
TJ : I also had a friend on that same mission
XOJorgas says:
*COMM*: All members of the AT stop what you are doing, and be prepared for beam out.    Meet back up on the bridge.     XO out.
Dr_Hannah says:
@*XO* Sir, there were a lot of casualties in Sick Bay before everyone disappeared ... apparently they were in a tough battle
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
Captain:  As I recall, communication with the D'Vor has never been initiated.  They take what they need, and leave.
CEOFumble says:
@DAvid:You heard her, lets go.
Dr_Hannah says:
@::transfers medical entries to Tricorder for later use back on the Orion::
Dr_Hannah says:
@::hears comm and prepares for beamout::
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
::pushes back her memories of Brinn, to concentrate on the moment::
CEOFumble says:
@::picks up gear and heads to the bridge::
XOJorgas says:
:::waiting for team to reassemble on the bridge::::
FCO_Eagle says:
::awefully quiet out here::
CO_Heinle says:
TJ: as I recall, none was ever possible with the D'Vor
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: COMM: This is the Mining Outpost Liquos IV... help, any one, we are being attacked.... <static>
Dr_Hannah says:
@*XO* Can you beam me from SickBay?
CTO_Pus says:
CO:  Sir, I've managed to isolate what I believe to be a second weapon signature
eng_David says:
@::unhooks the poer suply and gets ready to transport::
CO_Heinle says:
CTO: Plot it on screen
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
Captain:  Incoming from Liquos IV; it may be the D'Vor.
CTO_Pus says:
CO:  Perhaps the D'Vor have attempted to mask their own signature within the Odessa's weapons
CO_Heinle says:
TJ: Very well
XOJorgas says:
:::notes that it would be easier to transport from wherever they are:::::
CO_Heinle says:
*XO* are you ready to beam back ?
CEOFumble says:
@::turns and looks for the engineer::David: you waiting for an engraved invitation?
CTO_Pus says:
:: displays the hidden signature ::
XOJorgas says:
@*CO*: As soon as the TR room has a lock on all of us, yes sir
FCO_Eagle says:
::plots course to Liquos IV, just in case::
CO_Heinle says:
CTO: Beam them back
CEOFumble says:
@::walks onto the bridge::
eng_David says:
@CEO: I'm ready sir
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: the CTO finds a hidden warp trace from the D'Vor, heading ... Liquos IV
XOJorgas says:
@:::::again disappears in a familiar shower of sparkles:::::
Dr_Hannah says:
@::dematerializes::
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Lay oin a course to Liquuos
CTO_Pus says:
:: initiates transport of AT ::
Host ACTDVince (Transporter.wav)
CEOFumble says:
::no wonder McCoy didn't like this contraption::
eng_David says:
@::demateriallizes::
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: the AT beam back to the Orion
Dr_Hannah says:
::hurridly gets OUT of the damned EVA suit::
FCO_Eagle says:
Captain:  Aye, Aye, plotted and projected on main viwer
CSO_Oded says:
:going to bridge with tapes of the log entery of the Odessa
XOJorgas says:
::::gets  off pad and heads for the bridge to maker her report to the captain after shedding her EVA suit::::
CEOFumble says:
David: Come on. lets get back to our little home::chuckles::
CO_Heinle says:
TJ: Status of the AT ?
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: COMM: this is Liquos IV, any one .. help,  ..... argh... <transmission ends>
eng_David says:
::heading for engeneering::
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
::pulls up available data on the D'Vor::
Dr_Hannah says:
*XO* I am heading back to SickBay with this information I downloaded from the Odessa's systems, I'll let you know what I find.
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
Sir:  They are all safely back aboard.
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Engage
CSO_Oded says:
::enter's bridge::
FCO_Eagle says:
Captain:  Aye
eng_David says:
::Entering engeneering::
XOJorgas says:
*CMO* : Acknowlegded, and good job        :::little praise never hurt anyone:::
FCO_Eagle  (Warp.wav)
CEOFumble says:
David: What kind of information were you able to d/l from the engineering compyter logs?
CO_Heinle says:
TJ: Send back a message to SFHQ about the D'Vor being loose again
CSO_Oded says:
CO:SIr herer is the logs of the Odessa
CTO_Pus says:
CO:  Sir, I'm not sure that our shields are capable of defending the D'Vor's weapons
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
Captain:  Composing message now.
XOJorgas says:
::::gets in TL:     TL: Bridge
XOJorgas  (Turbolift.wav)
CTO_Pus says:
:: running test scenarios of a D'Vor conflict ::
CO_Heinle says:
CTO: If we can at least slow them down until a fleet can come to our aid..
XOJorgas says:
::::arrives at the bridge and heads for her chair to await any more orders::::::
CEOFumble says:
::turns and looks for David, where has he got to now??::
Dr_Hannah says:
::enters Sick Bay, notices Nurse Du and Ops officer Will at Biobed 3::
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
::quickly transfers available data to the science console::  Oded:  I don't know if you are familiar with the D'Vor.  Here is what is in the databases.
CTO_Pus says:
CO:  I'll make sure that we give them everything we have
CO_Heinle says:
XO: Look up the data on the D'Vor
eng_David says:
CEO: Well Sir, the information I got is pointing at a fast attack of the Odessa, the power went down quickly
XOJorgas says:
CO: Aye sir
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
::sends the message to Starfleet Command::
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: messge is received at SFHQ
FCO_Eagle says:
Captain: 7 minutes to colony
CSO_Oded says:
TJ:thank's
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
XO:  I have the data here; I can send it to your console.
CEOFumble says:
Eng: Report that to the Captin young man, it may be of some help.
CO_Heinle CTO: Red Alert  (Alert.wav)
CTO_Pus says:
:: continues running scenarios, starts diagnostics on tactical systems ::
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
::smiles quickly at Oded:: No problem.
XOJorgas says:
Cnslr: It would be appreciated      :o)
CSO_Oded says:
::going through data tapes::
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
::sends data to the XO::
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Best prepare a few evasives if you can
CEOFumble says:
::enters engineering and pats the warp core::
Dr_Hannah says:
::notes Red Alert, frowns on her way to her office to review data::
Host ACTDVince says:
*COMM*: Capt. Heinlein: we have oyur report, there are no other ships in your area, we are despatching them but they will not be ready and with you until 48 hours, sorry Captain.
XOJorgas says:
:::::accesses the data:::::
CO_Heinle says:
*CEO* We need power output to max
FCO_Eagle says:
Captain: roger, preparing for warp combat if necessary
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
Captain:  I will continue to attempt communication with Liquuos.
eng_David says:
*CO* the power readings of the odessa showed that the attack was swift, we should consider special precaution in case of confrontation
CEOFumble says:
*CO*: Aye Sir, and maybe a wee bit more.
CO_Heinle says:
COM*SFHQ* We shall do our best to stop or slow them
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: communication with Liquos IV is not possible, they do not respond.
Host ACTDVince says:
*COMM*: God Speed Orion, SFHQ out.
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
::is frustrated at the lack of response from Liquuos::  Sir:  Since that last communication, I am unable to raise the colony again.
CO_Heinle says:
ALL: I need not tell you that this is a suicide mission, but that is what we are payed for ..
FCO_Eagle says:
::course progres on main viewer::
CEOFumble says:
::hears the Captain over the ship wide comm::
CO_Heinle says:
* CMO*we may need some biolocical weapons
CO_Heinle says:
TJ: Did you really expect any ?
XOJorgas says:
CO: The D'Vor feed on bio energy and all races are their prey.    They also make no attempt to communicate.  Oh, and they are liquid
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: the Orion nears its destination
XOJorgas says:
:::pullling up more info:::       CO: They must have a liquid environment to survive
Host Cnslr_TJ says:
::smiles grimly::  Captain:  No.  Not from what Kitana shared.
CO_Heinle says:
CTO: we may try a deflector diosh as well to softne them up
CSO_Oded says:
CO:Sir I think we should start a program of sheild modulating so the D"vor wont be able to transport us to their ship
CTO_Pus says:
CO:  Aye.  I was also thinking.. perhaps there is a way to mask our bio life signs
FCO_Eagle says:
Captain: approaching colony, secure from warp?
XOJorgas says:
CO: Other than that sir, not much is here, hard to learn about a race when they spend all their time eating you instead of communicating.
CO_Heinle says:
CSO: agreed  co-ordinate with CTO
CTO_Pus says:
CO:  If our ship appears to be void of life, perhaps they'll leave us alone
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: No reduce to warp 1
CO_Heinle says:
CTO: Prepare to fire deflector dish
FCO_Eagle says:
Captain: Aye , Aye throttling back to warp 1
CSO_Oded says:
COT:I"m going to make a program of shield modulating please be ready to activate it
eng_David says:
*CO*: Sir, I was thinking, an electricly charged photon torpedo may do the best offense against the D'vor
CTO_Pus says:
CO:  Aye.  :: makes preparations::
CO_Heinle says:
XO: we go for a "straffing run:
CO_Heinle says:
*CMO* any news on a biological to use against the D'Vor ?
CSO_Oded says:
CTO:Shield program ready actuvate it
XOJorgas says:
CO: Yes sir
Dr_Hannah says:
*CO* Not much information on the D'Vor, sir, but I'll work on it and find a solution. I will keep you informed.
FCO_Eagle says:
::nervous twitch::
CTO_Pus says:
:: initiates shielding::
Host ACTDVince says:
Action: the Orion arrives near Liquos IV
CO_Heinle says:
CTO: Located the D'Vor ?
CSO_Oded says:
CTO:Is the program working?
CTO_Pus says:
CSO:  If they attack, and our shields fail, they'll transport with no problems
CTO_Pus says:
CO:  Not yet, sir
Dr_Hannah says:
::begins working on a way to mask their own life signs::
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: view screens reveal a Bio Chemical Sphere scanning and draining matter from the planet Liquos IV
FCO_Eagle says:
::gasp::
CO_Heinle says:
CTO: Lock on and Fire
Host ACTDVince says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>PAUSE MISSION<<<<<<<<<<<<
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